Waste management has developed in many countries and will continue to do so. Changes towards increased recovery of resources in order to meet climate targets and for society to transition to a circular economy are important driving forces. Scenarios are important tools for planning and assessing possible future developments and policies. This paper presents a comprehensive life cycle assessment (LCA) model for environmental assessments of scenarios and waste management policy instruments. It is unique by including almost all waste flows in a country and also allow for including waste prevention. The results show that the environmental impacts from future waste management scenarios in Sweden can differ a lot. Waste management will continue to contribute with environmental benefits, but less so in the more sustainable future scenarios, since the surrounding energy and transportation systems will be less polluting and also because less waste will be produced. Valuation results indicate that climate change, human toxicity and resource depletion are the most important environmental impact categories for the Swedish waste management system. Emissions of fossil CO 2 from waste incineration will continue to be a major source of environmental impacts in these scenarios. The model is used for analyzing environmental impacts of several policy instruments including weight based collection fee, incineration tax, a resource tax and inclusion of waste in a green electricity certification system. The effect of the studied policy instruments in isolation are in most cases limited, suggesting that stronger policy instruments as well as combinations are necessary to reach policy goals as set out in for example the EU action plan on circular economy.
Introduction
Waste management has in many countries gone through significant changes during the last decades. In Sweden, material recycling and energy recovery have increased and landfill disposal of for example municipal solid waste has decreased [1] . This is largely in line with the waste hierarchy (ibid.), which promotes reuse, recycling, and energy recovery as the guiding principle for waste policies in the European Union and many other countries.
Still, waste management needs to continue the transition towards increased recovery of resources in order to meet climate targets and for society to transition to a circular economy [2] . Therefore, research for developing waste management policy instruments is important. Recently, there has been growing interest in this field. A number of policy instruments and policy mixes for a more sustainable waste management have been suggested (e.g., [3] [4] [5] ).
In order to avoid sub-optimization and problem-shifting, changes in waste policy should be supported by assessments of both economic, social and environmental consequences, and considering both a systems perspective and forecasted future waste amounts. Depending on the development of society as a whole, future waste amounts may vary considerably and forecasting must take into account aspects such as economic development, technological development, consumer behavior and national and international policy. A systems perspective in economic and environmental assessment of waste management requires that not only waste and its treatment are considered, but also the consequences when recovery of resources from waste affect the provision of energy and materials from other sources. Although such a comprehensive view on waste management is expressed in for instance the European Union action plan for the circular economy [2] , few frameworks for such assessment exist.
Future waste management will depend on future waste amounts but also a number of factors internal and external to the waste management system, including for example energy and transportation systems and consumer behavior [6] . In order to include relevant aspects in a comprehensive assessment, future scenarios are necessary. There are different types of future scenarios which answer different types of questions [7] . Explorative scenarios which aims at answering the question "What can happen . . . ?" are particularly useful when long-term considerations are made and the uncertainties about future developments are larger (ibid.).
One type of explorative scenario is the external scenario which focuses on factors that are external to the decision-maker, factors that the decision-maker has no, or only limited control over [7] . External scenarios may be useful for decision-makers in cases of strategic policy scenarios, where possible policies are evaluated in possible external scenarios (ibid.). Several criteria may be employed in explorative scenarios (cf. [7] ). They would have to be plausible; if considered completely unrealistic they are irrelevant. At the same time they should be challenging. They should be clearly different so that users of the scenarios get an indication of the possible outcomes. Finally, the scenarios should be internally consistent. Different types of scenarios may be combined with different types of tools for systems analysis (e.g., [8] ).
Life cycle Assessment (LCA) provides a systems perspective in environmental assessment [9] . LCA as a tool to assess the environmental impacts of waste management has gained in acceptance since it first appeared in the 1990's, and is today well established [10, 11] . Several dedicated waste LCA models have been developed [12] but general LCA tools can also be used. Several reviews have been published (e.g., [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] ) describing a number of different applications. There has been a dominant focus on municipal solid waste (MSW) although this type of waste only accounts for a relatively minor share of the total waste in most countries [16] . There is thus a need for developing LCA models that also includes different types of industrial and commercial waste streams.
In a recent Swedish project Towards Sustainable Waste Management (TOSUWAMA), existing tools for future scenarios, economic modelling and LCA were combined and expanded for assessing future waste management [19] . Five external scenarios of societal development in Sweden until the year 2030 were developed [6, 20, 21] : 0: Reference scenario, assuming developments in accordance with official forecasts made in 2008 (business as usual).
1: Global sustainability, assuming globalization and strong political control over the environment and natural resources.
2: Global markets, assuming globalization and weak political control over the environment and natural resources.
3: Regional markets, assuming regionalization and weak political control over the environment and natural resources.
4: European sustainability, assuming regionalization and strong political control over the environment and natural resources.
Based on these five qualitatively described scenarios, waste scenarios describing future waste amounts and their cost-effective management [21] were quantified using a Computable General Equilibrium (CGE) model of the Swedish economy (Environmental Medium Term Economic Model, EMEC) [22, 23] , which was soft-linked with a systems engineering model of the Swedish system for management of non-hazardous waste (National Waste Management model, NatWaste) [24, 25] . The potential environmental impact for the different waste scenarios was calculated using an LCA model (Swedish Waste management Environmental Assessment, SWEA) developed for this specific purpose. This set of soft-linked models is described in [19] . Different policy instruments were applied to the different future scenarios and assessed from an economic and environmental perspective in order to explore the potential environmental impacts and benefits of introducing various policy instruments.
The aim of this paper is threefold:
• To present the comprehensive LCA-model SWEA (Swedish Waste management Environmental Assessment). The model is unique in including most waste streams in Sweden except mining waste and hazardous waste.
•
To present potential environmental impacts, as calculated with SWEA, of the different scenarios of Swedish waste management systems for the year 2030. These results can be a basis for a discussion on which are the most important environmental impacts in the Swedish waste management system and the most important processes from an environmental perspective.
To present quantitative results on potential environmental impacts of policy instruments which were suggested to contribute to a more sustainable waste management [26] .
Method

SWEA Model-Scope and General Outline
SWEA (Swedish Waste management Environmental Assessment) is an LCA tool. SWEA is developed for performing assessments concerning how the life cycle environmental impacts of Swedish national waste management are affected by various policy instruments in different future scenarios. Therefore, the main functional unit of an assessment using SWEA is collection and treatment of all (with a few exceptions) non-hazardous waste generated during one year in Sweden.
The overview of the model's structure is presented in Figure 1 and a segment of the model is further described in Appendix A. The basic principle of the model is as follows: All the waste is split into two categories-industrial and household. The input data for waste amounts (from NatWaste) is sorted in waste flows (which determine calculation of waste collection and transport). Waste flows are split into waste categories (and sometimes further into material fractions) which are "sent" to different waste treatment alternatives. While the model set-up is the same for all scenarios, the amount and composition of waste in each scenario (Table 1) is determined by the EMEC and the selection of treatment alternatives in each scenario (Appendix B) is determined by the optimization in NatWaste.
The system includes collection, transportation, separation and treatment of the different waste fractions. The waste categories included are based on European statistics and are further described in Ljunggren Söderman et al. [19] . The composition of most waste fractions is modeled using ORWARE model [27] (for more detail see Supplementary Materials S1). The collection systems and possible treatment technologies for each waste fraction are described in Appendix B. SWEA's scope in terms of waste categories and treatment options was harmonized with the setup in NatWaste. The integration of the two models is described in Ljunggren Söderman et al. [19] . The amounts of waste in each category and the amounts directed to a respective treatment are calculated in NatWaste for each scenario and policy instrument and further transferred to SWEA. The process data for various treatment processes is either modeled in ORWARE or based on existing data from databases or literature (described in Appendix C). Compared to previous LCA models of waste management, SWEA is unique in its scope as outlined in Figure 1 . It includes waste from two sectors (industry, including the public sector, and households) distributed in 49 different waste categories. Each category is split into fractions and can have a number of different waste treatment options including incineration with energy recovery, recycling and landfill disposal.
Credit is given to useful products, materials and energy carriers recovered in the wastemanagement system that can replace products made from virgin raw materials, in line with established LCA methodology for waste management (e.g., [28, 29] ). The choice of credits is further described below. In addition, SWEA includes the reductions in material production that follows from waste-prevention efforts. This allows the model to account for the environmental benefits of waste prevention.
SWEA was implemented in the SimaPro software [30] . The results presented in this paper use the ReCiPe methodology [31] together with cumulative energy demand [32] for impact assessment, but in principle any Life Cycle Impact Assessment method can be used together with SWEA. The ReCiPe method was chosen as one of the commonly used and well established methods which gives a comprehensive set of environmental issues. All 18 impact categories presented in this method were considered. This scope is consistent with the aims of the study which includes the assessment of potential environmental impacts, thus a comprehensive set is relevant. In order to identify the potentially most important impact categories, the valuation method Ecovalue12 [33] was used. It is a monetary method based on damage costs, originally developed by Ahlroth and Finnveden [34] . It includes weighting factors for many but not all mid-point impact categories in the ReCiPe methods. The cumulative energy demand was also calculated since it is considered as a useful indicator for many stakeholders, both as an indicator of its own right and as a proxy indicator.
Data Inventory
The system can be divided into two parts-foreground and background. The foreground system includes the core waste management system, including collection, transportation, separation and Compared to previous LCA models of waste management, SWEA is unique in its scope as outlined in Figure 1 . It includes waste from two sectors (industry, including the public sector, and households) distributed in 49 different waste categories. Each category is split into fractions and can have a number of different waste treatment options including incineration with energy recovery, recycling and landfill disposal.
Credit is given to useful products, materials and energy carriers recovered in the waste-management system that can replace products made from virgin raw materials, in line with established LCA methodology for waste management (e.g., [28, 29] ). The choice of credits is further described below. In addition, SWEA includes the reductions in material production that follows from waste-prevention efforts. This allows the model to account for the environmental benefits of waste prevention.
The system can be divided into two parts-foreground and background. The foreground system includes the core waste management system, including collection, transportation, separation and treatment of waste. The background system consists of up-stream and down-stream processes representing production of fuels, electricity and materials used by the foreground system and the avoided processes for alternative production of resources recovered from waste (energy, material and nutrients) in the foreground system. Input data to the model is data on waste flows (amounts and treatment) as determined for each future scenario by EMEC and NatWaste.
Waste Flows
The amounts of waste generated in each scenario are presented in Table 1 . The key assumptions varying in different scenarios and affecting the resulting waste amounts and treatment flows are Gross Domestic Product (GDP), world trade, primary product prices, oil prices, employment, carbon permit price, waste intensities and energy system performance [19] . The amounts of waste generated in each scenario are presented per waste fraction and waste flow type and the chemical composition including data on some specific metals are presented in the Supplementary Materials S2. 
Foreground
Data for the foreground processes were mainly taken from Swedish sources. These include data developed in earlier projects involving the project team (e.g., [35] [36] [37] [38] ), including updates [39] and completions using various sources, such as characterization of waste fractions previously not inventoried and documented. The ambition has been to collect process data corresponding to Best Available Technology (BAT) with the rationale that current BAT can be a reasonable assumption for average data in 2030. The process data inventory is presented in CPM database [40] [41] [42] [43] [44] [45] . Description of datasets including references is provided in Appendix C.
Biogenic and fossil carbon flows are traced separately. Methane is accounted for regardless of origin. Sequestration of fossil carbon in products or landfills is accounted for implicitly as less carbon is emitted in such scenarios. Biogenic CO 2 is counted as carbon-neutral, regardless when it is emitted. Carbon sequestration of biogenic carbon is accounted for as an offset in landfill disposal and for digestate and compost from anaerobic digestion and composting.
For landfill a long-term perspective has been used (both surveyable and remaining time included). Percentages of unfit materials (i.e., those not recycled in recycling processes) are specified in the LCI datasets applied for the modelling of recycling, as specified in datasets in the CPM database (refs. [40] [41] [42] [43] [44] [45] ). Data for the composition of waste fractions is presented in Appendix D and Supplementary Materials S1. For each fraction or flow the type of collection (comingled, bag, bin, recycling station, recycling center Recycling station is for collecting packaging waste and newspapers; Recycling center is for collecting bulky, gardening, electronic, hazardous and other waste.) and the type of treatment is specified. If the flow undergoes several types of treatment, the sequence is noted as well. The collection and transportation of the waste are modelled as fuel consumption per ton of collected waste, using rough estimates of average national collection modes and distances for different waste types based on [46] . The distances for transportation to treatment after collection are rough mean estimates based on high and low values for different types of housing and area (urban or rural). For the waste collected at recycling station the personal transportation is also considered, assuming the use of car and biking/walking (50%/50%) for a distance of 1 km (both ways) with the load of 10 kg per trip. The fuel for trucks and for personal cars varies in different scenarios according to assumptions presented in Appendix E.
Background
For background processes, data were in most cases taken from the Ecoinvent database [47] as implemented in SimaPro 7.3. This is further described in the detailed process data in Appendix C.
In order to decide on which energy and transportation background data to use, the scenarios had to be analyzed further. The features of the scenarios described in Dreborg and Tyskeng [20] , such as changes in the society behavior (e.g., increased use of the secondary materials, local production, general environmental policy direction, etc.) as well as changes on the energy market (fuel prices, government policies or incentives) were taken into account. The model includes data sets for average and marginal electricity, heat, and fuels. Depending on the goal of a specific study, either or both of these may be relevant (e.g., [28, 48] ).
Average energy mixes (electricity, heat and transport) for the five scenarios are presented in Appendix E. The average electricity mix for the reference scenario is based on [49] . For the four scenarios the average electricity mixes were created in accordance with the scenarios descriptions [20] and using average electricity mixes for similar scenarios in Björklund [50] . Electricity generated from waste was excluded in these background data mixes since it is a part of the foreground system.
The average heat mix for the reference scenario is based on the forecast made by Swedish District Heating Association [51] . The average heat mixes for the remaining scenarios were created in accordance with the scenarios descriptions [20] and double checked for consistency with the electricity scenarios.
The average mixes for fuels used in trucks, buses and cars, were generated based on the scenario descriptions [20] , average fuel mixes for the scenarios from Björklund [50] consistent with the scenarios in the current project and taking into account the forecast by Swedish Energy Agency [49] .
When selecting the avoided material this was done using average data. For materials, the assumed avoided production was the same in all scenarios, using datasets from Ecoinvent. Datasets were selected to mirror as closely as possible the output from each recycling processes as described in the original datasets of recycling. The datasets are further described in Appendix C.
Results
Assessment of Scenarios
Potential Environmental Impacts
The potential environmental impacts from the Swedish waste management system in 2030 are presented in Figures 2 and 3 , and Appendix F, using average data for electricity and heat generation.
The environmental impact from the whole waste management system was analyzed in 18 impact categories using the ReCiPe Midpoint (H) method. The overall picture is that the waste treatment system has mainly net positive environmental impact (represented as negative bars in Figure 2 ). This means that impacts from waste treatment processes and waste transportation are often compensated by the benefits of the recovered electricity, heat, fuels, and recycled materials. Since the amounts of waste are different in the different scenarios, the benefits from the waste management vary. For example Scenario 2 has the largest amounts of waste, and therefore also large benefits from the waste management. This should however not be seen as an argument for increasing the amount of waste, since an increase of waste would be accompanied by increased environmental impacts from the production and consumption phases of the life cycle.
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The environmental impact from the whole waste management system was analyzed in 18 impact categories using the ReCiPe Midpoint (H) method. The overall picture is that the waste treatment system has mainly net positive environmental impact (represented as negative bars in Figure 2 ). This means that impacts from waste treatment processes and waste transportation are often compensated by the benefits of the recovered electricity, heat, fuels, and recycled materials. Since the amounts of waste are different in the different scenarios, the benefits from the waste management vary. For example Scenario 2 has the largest amounts of waste, and therefore also large benefits from the waste management. This should however not be seen as an argument for increasing the amount of waste, since an increase of waste would be accompanied by increased environmental impacts from the production and consumption phases of the life cycle. It is interesting to note that the difference between the scenarios can be quite large. For example, there is almost a factor 10 between Scenarios 1 and 3 for the potential climate change impact. This indicates that the variation in environmental impact for the future waste management can be quite large. For other impact categories, e.g., freshwater ecotoxicity, the difference between the different scenarios is lower. When analyzing the results it is important to remember that there can be significant uncertainties in the data and also data gaps. Uncertainty in LCA models derives from various sources, e.g., [28] . The large and inherent uncertainty of the future is in this study handled by analysing alternative scenarios. The results in Figure 2 can therefore be seen as results of a sensitivity analysis illustrating this uncertainty. Care was taken in the interpretation step to identify influence of uncertain model parameters and checking results for consistency. In general, data for climate change impact are the most robust since inventory data are fairly complete and there is a general agreement on the characterization method [52] . For abiotic resources, there are often fairly complete inventory data, but no consensus on the characterization method (e.g., [53] [54] [55] ). Data for human and ecotoxicological impacts are more uncertain due to lack of knowledge about the use, emissions and impacts of the large amounts of chemical compounds used by society [52] . It is interesting to note that the difference between the scenarios can be quite large. For example, there is almost a factor 10 between Scenarios 1 and 3 for the potential climate change impact. This indicates that the variation in environmental impact for the future waste management can be quite large. For other impact categories, e.g., freshwater ecotoxicity, the difference between the different scenarios is lower. When analyzing the results it is important to remember that there can be significant uncertainties in the data and also data gaps. Uncertainty in LCA models derives from various sources, e.g., [28] . The large and inherent uncertainty of the future is in this study handled by analysing alternative scenarios. The results in Figure 2 can therefore be seen as results of a sensitivity analysis illustrating this uncertainty. Care was taken in the interpretation step to identify influence of uncertain model parameters and checking results for consistency. In general, data for climate change impact are the most robust since inventory data are fairly complete and there is a general agreement on the characterization method [52] . For abiotic resources, there are often fairly complete inventory data, but no consensus on the characterization method (e.g., [53] [54] [55] ). Data for human and ecotoxicological impacts are more uncertain due to lack of knowledge about the use, emissions and impacts of the large amounts of chemical compounds used by society [52] .
The main contributors to the climate change potential in the reference scenario are emissions of CO 2 from the incineration of waste, mainly from combustion of various types of plastics. Another source for greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions is waste transportation from the point of collection to the treatment facilities. These impacts are however compensated by the benefits of recycling, mainly of steel, aluminum and newsprint.
In case of human toxicity the benefits of the waste treatment come from the recycling of steel, copper and aluminum, which means that the virgin production and toxic emissions resulting from extraction of those metals is avoided. Waste incineration in CHP and HOB (heat only boiler) in turn substitutes electricity produced from nuclear sources and heat produced from wood respectively, which contributes positively to the Human toxicity impacts. On the other hand steel recycling processes gives rise to some human toxic emissions.
A major contribution to photochemical oxidant formation comes from diesel combustion in the trucks used for waste collection. On the other hand the positive impact from the waste treatment is the avoidance of steel and polyethylene production due to recycling and avoidance of electricity and heat production due to incineration.
Particulate matter formation is one of the few categories in which the waste treatment system has negative environmental impacts. The reasons for this are the emissions from the incineration of food, plastic and electronic waste in CHP in combination with no or minor benefits of avoided burden.
The positive impacts from the system in terms of ionizing radiation formation come from the avoided electricity generation from nuclear sources.
For the terrestrial acidification the avoided production of steel, polyethylene and heat gives the main contribution to the positive effect.
For the freshwater eutrophication-another impact category negatively affected by the waste treatment system-the leachate from landfill disposal of incineration residues and non-recyclable slag appears to be the major problem (long-term emissions).
For the marine eutrophication the benefits of recycling of cardboard, corrugated board and steel together with avoided electricity and heat generation give the positive effect. Although there are some negative impacts from the landfill leachate and use of RME fuel in the collection trucks (due to rape seed cultivation).
For the terrestrial ecotoxicity the main benefit comes from incineration and the resulting avoided heat production from wood-based fuels. Although the use of RME and ethanol fuel in the collection trucks gives a negative impact in this category due to impacts from rape seed production.
Freshwater and marine ecotoxicity are affected negatively by landfill disposal of non-recyclable slag (due to leachate) as well as use of ethanol in the collection trucks (due to emissions associated with electricity used for ethanol production). On the other hand there are positive impacts from the avoided steel and corrugated board production due to recycling, from avoided electricity and heat production due to incineration.
Steel recycling makes the major contribution to the avoidance of metal depletion. Also the avoided electricity and heat production have a positive effect in this impact category due to avoided production of electricity from nuclear sources as well as avoided infrastructure.
Fossil depletion is positively affected by the recycling (mainly of steel and plastic), which gives a possibility to avoid the energy consuming manufacture of the virgin materials. Avoided heat generation due to incineration also gives a positive impact although using diesel in the collection trucks contributes to the fossil depletion.
As noted above, the amounts of waste in the different scenarios are different. The economically optimal waste treatment for a specific waste fraction is, however, the same in all scenarios regardless of the amount. The difference in the results for the environmental impacts is therefore caused by the difference in waste amounts, electricity, heat and fuel mixes in the corresponding scenario.
The amount of waste in Scenario 1 is 28% lower than in reference scenario (Table 1) , therefore the benefits in absolute terms of the waste treatment such as energy recovery from the incineration or avoidance of primary material production due to recycling is lower than in the reference scenario. Moreover, the higher use of fossil-free electricity and heat mixes in this scenario leads to the smaller benefit of waste incineration, since only the renewable and nuclear energy sources are substituted by the electricity and heat produced. This is in line with the general result that waste should be used to generate products that can substitute as environmentally polluting products as possible. In the more sustainable scenarios, the benefits from the waste management are decreased further.
In Scenario 2 on the other hand the amount of waste is higher compared to the reference scenario and the energy mixes are more polluting with the presence of coal and oil. The combination of these two factors leads to the increase of the benefits from the waste treatment, such as incineration and recycling, and makes Scenario 2 look as the scenario with the lowest environmental impacts.
Scenario 3 is similar to Scenario 2, but the waste amounts stay at the same level as in reference scenario and therefore the benefits of the waste treatment are generally somewhat lower than for scenario 2. An exception is the climate change potential, where Scenario 3 gives more benefits than Scenario 2. The reason for that is that electricity and especially heat mixes in Scenario 3 contain more fossil fuels than those in Scenario 2, thus the benefit of the energy generation in the result of incineration is higher in this case.
Scenario 4 is similar to Scenario 1, but with slightly higher waste amounts and small differences in the energy mix.
Cumulative Energy Demand
In addition to ReCiPe method Cumulative Energy Demand method was used to explore the effect on the energy use. Figure 3 presents results for Cumulative Energy Demand method including also total energy demand. The results in Figure 3 are negative, which means that the waste management system saves energy by producing products (energy, materials etc.) that can replace other products saving energy. benefit of waste incineration, since only the renewable and nuclear energy sources are substituted by the electricity and heat produced. This is in line with the general result that waste should be used to generate products that can substitute as environmentally polluting products as possible. In the more sustainable scenarios, the benefits from the waste management are decreased further.
In addition to ReCiPe method Cumulative Energy Demand method was used to explore the effect on the energy use. Figure 3 presents results for Cumulative Energy Demand method including also total energy demand. The results in Figure 3 are negative, which means that the waste management system saves energy by producing products (energy, materials etc.) that can replace other products saving energy.
The amount of waste is the lowest in Scenario 1 (closely followed by Scenario 4); therefore the benefits of avoided production are for most energy types lower in Scenario 1 than in other scenarios. On the other hand the amount of electricity produced from the nuclear sources is the lowest in Scenario 4 (closely followed by Scenario 1); therefore the benefit of avoiding that is also the lowest. The amount of waste is the lowest in Scenario 1 (closely followed by Scenario 4); therefore the benefits of avoided production are for most energy types lower in Scenario 1 than in other scenarios. On the other hand the amount of electricity produced from the nuclear sources is the lowest in Scenario 4 (closely followed by Scenario 1); therefore the benefit of avoiding that is also the lowest.
Monetary Assessment
In order to identify the potentially most important impact categories, the Ecovalue weighting method [33, 34] was used. The results are presented in Figure 4 indicating that the most important impact categories for the waste management system are climate change, human toxicity and resource use. It should however be noted that the weighting method does not include all impact categories, so some of the omitted ones could also be potentially important. 
Assessment of Policy Instruments
The assessment of waste policy instruments was done by modelling their consequences in the context of each scenario. Hence, each scenario without introducing a policy instrument represents its so-called "no-action" alternative. The potential consequences of policy instruments are then compared to the no-action alternatives, to determine if they would lead to overall improvement or not in the different scenarios.
In the project, in total 13 waste policy instruments were evaluated [26] . Eight of them could be evaluated in a quantitative analysis; the others could only be evaluated qualitatively because of lack of information or unsuitable assessment tools. Results for four of them are presented in this paper (Weight based waste fee, including waste in the system of green certificates, Climate waste incineration tax, and Resource tax). The others have been presented elsewhere (A differentiated VAT in [19] ) or were assessed with other tools (Compulsory recycling of recyclable materials, Weightbased incineration tax and Advertisements on request only [26] ). Results for the policy instrument "Weight based waste fee (alt. 1)", in which it is assumed that the introduction of the policy instrument would lead to the prevention of waste generation, is presented in more detail below. This is because it is an interesting example including also waste prevention. Results for the other policy instruments are commented on below and presented in the Supplementary material S3. 
In the project, in total 13 waste policy instruments were evaluated [26] . Eight of them could be evaluated in a quantitative analysis; the others could only be evaluated qualitatively because of lack of information or unsuitable assessment tools. Results for four of them are presented in this paper (Weight based waste fee, including waste in the system of green certificates, Climate waste incineration tax, and Resource tax). The others have been presented elsewhere (A differentiated VAT in [19] ) or were assessed with other tools (Compulsory recycling of recyclable materials, Weight-based incineration tax and Advertisements on request only [26] ). Results for the policy instrument "Weight based waste fee (alt. 1)", in which it is assumed that the introduction of the policy instrument would lead to the prevention of waste generation, is presented in more detail below. This is because it is an interesting example including also waste prevention. Results for the other policy instruments are commented on below and presented in the Supplementary material S3.
Based on literature data (e.g., [56] ) it was estimated that a weight based waste fee could lead to prevention of 900 ktonnes of waste in the reference scenario [26] . Not only environmental impacts from the waste treatment system, but also the benefits of avoided production due to waste prevention are taken into account. The relative results in comparison to "no-action" alternative in the reference scenario are shown in Figure 5 .
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Based on literature data (e.g., [56] ) it was estimated that a weight based waste fee could lead to prevention of 900 ktonnes of waste in the reference scenario [26] . Not only environmental impacts from the waste treatment system, but also the benefits of avoided production due to waste prevention are taken into account. The relative results in comparison to "no-action" alternative in the reference scenario are shown in Figure 5 . Figure 5 . Relative environmental impacts from Weight based waste fee, alt.1 in comparison to the "no action" alternative. The "no action" alternative is set to 100%.
In Figure 5 , the total impact from the policy instrument is presented as well as the separate results for benefits from prevention of waste and the impacts from the waste treatment system including the credits from products, materials, and energy carriers produced in the waste treatment. Generally, the environmental benefits from the waste treatment decrease due to the decreased waste amounts. The exception is climate change potential, where the benefits come from the avoided production of steel, aluminum and corrugated board, which do not change much in comparison with the "no action" alternative, but the negative impacts, such as those from transportation, decrease due to the general decrease of the waste amounts.
When considering the benefits of the avoided production the significance of the waste prevented becomes visible. The impact is quite visible in most of the impact categories, but especially for climate change potential, Terrestrial acidification, Marine eutrophication and Water depletion. It is food and textile that contribute the most.
The relative results of the Cumulative energy demand assessment for the Weight based waste fee (alt. 1) in comparison to the "no action" alternative are presented in the Figure 6 . Both impacts from the waste treatment system and benefits of the avoided production are taken into account. In Figure 5 , the total impact from the policy instrument is presented as well as the separate results for benefits from prevention of waste and the impacts from the waste treatment system including the credits from products, materials, and energy carriers produced in the waste treatment. Generally, the environmental benefits from the waste treatment decrease due to the decreased waste amounts. The exception is climate change potential, where the benefits come from the avoided production of steel, aluminum and corrugated board, which do not change much in comparison with the "no action" alternative, but the negative impacts, such as those from transportation, decrease due to the general decrease of the waste amounts.
The relative results of the Cumulative energy demand assessment for the Weight based waste fee (alt. 1) in comparison to the "no action" alternative are presented in the Figure 6 . Both impacts from the waste treatment system and benefits of the avoided production are taken into account. The same pattern as for other environmental impacts is observed-the benefits of the waste treatment are slightly decreased due to the decreased waste amount, but the total impact of the policy instrument introduction gives a rise to the environmental benefit due to the avoided production.
The results for the other scenarios were fairly similar and are presented in the Supplementary Materials S3.
Assessments using SWEA was made also for the case where the weight based waste fee is not assumed to lead to prevention of waste but instead increased source separation, home composting and material recycling. Also in this case the weight based waste fee would lead to environmental benefits. The results are presented in the Supplementary Materials S3. These results suggest that an introduction of a weight based waste fee could lead to environmental benefits especially if it is implemented together with information campaigns and developed collections systems [26] . This is also supported by published case studies [57] .
Other policy instruments were also evaluated using SWEA. A differentiated VAT where the tax was decreased on some services is expected to lead to changed consumer behavior. Results from SWEA were presented in Ljunggren Söderman et al. [19] . Including waste in the existing system of green certificates for electricity production and a version of a climate incineration tax was also assessed and results are presented in the Supplementary Materials S3. These versions of the policy instruments had limited effects mainly because they were not strong enough to affect the costeffective mix of treatment methods. This is also the case for the resource tax that was analyzed (see Supplementary Materials S3 for results). Other version of a resource tax can however have larger effects (e.g., [3] ). Also the way the tax revenues are used can have an effect on the overall results (e.g., [58] ). Besides the environmental assessment, other aspects were also included on a comprehensive evaluation summarized in Finnveden et al. [26] .
The impact of the studied policy instruments were in most cases limited. This is partly due to the suggested design of the instruments where for example tax levels were not large enough to change cost-efficient waste treatment. In order to reach more transformational changes, larger The same pattern as for other environmental impacts is observed-the benefits of the waste treatment are slightly decreased due to the decreased waste amount, but the total impact of the policy instrument introduction gives a rise to the environmental benefit due to the avoided production.
Other policy instruments were also evaluated using SWEA. A differentiated VAT where the tax was decreased on some services is expected to lead to changed consumer behavior. Results from SWEA were presented in Ljunggren Söderman et al. [19] . Including waste in the existing system of green certificates for electricity production and a version of a climate incineration tax was also assessed and results are presented in the Supplementary Materials S3. These versions of the policy instruments had limited effects mainly because they were not strong enough to affect the cost-effective mix of treatment methods. This is also the case for the resource tax that was analyzed (see Supplementary Materials S3 for results). Other version of a resource tax can however have larger effects (e.g., [3] ). Also the way the tax revenues are used can have an effect on the overall results (e.g., [58] ). Besides the environmental assessment, other aspects were also included on a comprehensive evaluation summarized in Finnveden et al. [26] .
The impact of the studied policy instruments were in most cases limited. This is partly due to the suggested design of the instruments where for example tax levels were not large enough to change cost-efficient waste treatment. In order to reach more transformational changes, larger economic incentives may be needed [3] , alternatively, regulations that change waste management systems.
An example could be compulsory recycling of recyclable materials [26] . In the choice of policy instruments public acceptability must however also be considered [59] . A way forward may sometimes be to introduce a tax on a fairly low level in order to reach public acceptability and then later have the opportunity of increasing it.
In this paper, policy instruments are studied one by one. In practice combinations of policy instruments are often useful and necessary. For example, information on its own is rarely effective, but it may be necessary for supporting other policy instrument [26] . Also, since different policy instruments focus on different parts of the waste hierarchy, combinations may be necessary. It can also be noted that many policy instruments focus on the waste treatment part of the system. In order to move towards a more circular economy in line with policy initiatives (e.g., [2] ) changes are necessary in the design and use of products and services. In order to develop a more sustainable waste management system, there is therefore also a need to develop and implement policy instruments upstream in relation to the waste management system. This concern for example the design of products and also the materials and chemical products used in the products.
The study looked at the Swedish waste management system and changes in waste trade were not considered. The trade of waste may change with time and also as a result of policy instruments. European waste policy is likely to make waste management and treatment process more similar in Europe. Since Swedish waste trade is mainly within Europe (at least for bulky waste and fractions containing organic material) the environmental impacts of changed waste trade in the future may be limited. The amounts and types of waste in Sweden are different in the different scenarios, because of changes in production and consumption patterns. This has a large impact on the potential environmental impacts of the future Swedish waste management system. The potential environmental impacts of the policy instruments are however similar in all scenarios, suggesting the results for the policy instruments are robust in relation to future developments.
Conclusions
One of the aims of this study was to develop a comprehensive LCA-model that is unique in including most waste streams in a country and also allow for including waste prevention measures. We have here shown that it is possible to build such a model. The model is useful when evaluating future waste scenarios and impacts of policy instruments that influence several sectors of society and several types of waste. The model is large and complex and there are uncertainties due to, e.g., data on environmental performances of processes and data gaps but the model as a whole captures important aspects and potential consequences of different policy instruments.
For all scenarios, the Swedish waste management system will continue to contribute to the production of materials, energy carriers and other products replacing virgin production through its recycling and recovery of materials and energy. This leads to environmental benefits that are smaller in the more sustainable scenarios, where the surrounding energy and transportation systems are less environmentally harmful and less waste is produced. The potentially most important impact categories are climate change, human toxicity and resource use. For climate change the process contributing most to environmental impacts is incineration of plastics. This indicates that in order to reach a climate neutral society, a significant decrease of emissions from incineration of plastics would be useful, a conclusion also supported in, e.g., [60] . The contribution to climate change is however reduced by several processes including recycling of aluminum, steel and newsprint. In the case of human toxicity, recycling of steel, copper and aluminum also leads to reduced impacts by replacing virgin production, even if the steel recycling process has some impact itself. The saving of energy comes from both recycling of materials, which leads to avoided material production, and incineration which leads to avoided electricity and heat production.
The effect of the studied policy instruments are in most cases limited, suggesting that stronger policy instruments as well as combinations are necessary to reach policy goals as set out in for example the EU action plan for the circular economy [2] .
Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at www.mdpi.com/1996-1073/10/2/247/s1, Excel Table S1 : waste composition, Excel Table S2 : waste amounts is different scenarios per waste flow and per waste fraction; PDF Document S3: results of environmental assessment. Figure A1 . Hierarchical scheme of the SWEA model structure.
Appendix B. Overview of Material Fractions and Processes
The table presents the material flows of different waste categories. "X" marks a specific collection alternative for a waste category; 1, 2, 3-indicate the order in which these treatment options are connected in the model. The types of treatment, their order and the amount of waste sent to each are defined by NatWaste optimization model.
Example: Mixed waste (12.3) contains a fraction "mixed plastic". Mixed plastic is collected at premises (mixed waste at P), source separated in bags at premises (SS at P, bag) and source separated at recycling center (industrial) (SS at RC (I)). When the mixed plastic is collected part of it is sent to sorting facility and part -directly to incineration facilities (HOB and CHP) (indicated by "1"). After sorting, different flows are sent to incineration facilities (HOB, CHP and CKN) or to recycling (REC) (indicated by "2"). The rejects from recycling are sent to incineration (CHP and HOB) (indicated by "3"). 
Example: Mixed waste (12.3) contains a fraction "mixed plastic". Mixed plastic is collected at premises (mixed waste at P), source separated in bags at premises (SS at P, bag) and source separated at recycling center (industrial) (SS at RC (I)). When the mixed plastic is collected part of it is sent to sorting facility and part-directly to incineration facilities (HOB and CHP) (indicated by "1"). After sorting, different flows are sent to incineration facilities (HOB, CHP and CKN) or to recycling (REC) (indicated by "2"). The rejects from recycling are sent to incineration (CHP and HOB) (indicated by "3"). Most data are default data for the ORWARE model [61] . However, some key parameters have been changed in order to reflect sludge combustion. These data have been taken from a research plant at Chalmers in Gothenburg, Sweden [27] .
Appendix C.2. Process Data for Landfilling
Most data are default data for the ORWARE model [61] . However, some key parameters have been changed in order to reflect a landfill with low organic content. The adjustments are:
• For methane and VOC, which is not collected and combusted, 25% is oxidized (default 15%). Less methane generation, and better cover of landfills makes the oxidation in the cover more effective.
•
The mobility of several metals is higher since the anaerobic phase is less developed. Leaching of heavy metals has increased with a factor 10.
For landfill of digested sewage sludge, the sludge landfill sub model has been used. Added avoided virgin production (97% substitution), but removed aluminum scrap input. Direct use of electricity has been replaced by the Swedish electricity used in different scenarios.
Cardboard
Corrugated board, recycling fiber, single wall, at plant/RER U [68] Added avoided virgin production (90% substitution), but removed paper waste input in Wellenstoff and Testliner production. Direct use of electricity has been replaced by the Swedish electricity used in different scenarios.
Corrugated board
Ferrous metals
Steel, electric, un-and low-alloyed, at plant/RER U [32] Added avoided virgin production (90% substitution), removed steel scrap input. Direct use of electricity has been replaced by the Swedish electricity used in different scenarios.
Glass (clear and color) [69, 70] Dataset created based on collected data. Avoided virgin production 100%.
Inert material mix [71] Due to the lack of data it was decided to approximate it to the landfilling process. The process is a copy of a LFL (InMix) but with adding avoided gravel (100% substitution).
Metal
Mix of Aluminum, Ferrous metals, Stainless metals, and
Other metals [72] Dataset created based on collected data Newsprint Paper, recycling, with deinking/RER U [68] Added avoided production (85% substitution), but removed waste paper input. Direct use of electricity has been replaced by the Swedish electricity used in different scenarios.
Office paper Paper, recycling, with deinking/RER U [68] Added avoided production (85% substitution), but removed waste paper input. Direct use of electricity has been replaced by the Swedish electricity used in different scenarios.
Other metal Copper, secondary, at refinery/RER U [32] Added avoided virgin production (76% substitution), but removed metal scrap input. Direct use of electricity has been replaced by the Swedish electricity used in different scenarios.
PC, PE, PET, PP, PS, PUR, PVC, Plastics
Rigid plastics to fine sorting and recycling [73] Avoided virgin production with 77% substitution.
Plaster [74] Dataset created based on collected data. Avoided virgin production with 93% substitution.
Rubber [75] Dataset created based on collected data. Tires cutting and granulation (whole tires). Avoided virgin production with 100% substitution.
Stainless metal
Steel, electric, chromium steel 18/8, at plant/RER U [32] Added avoided primary steel production (52% substitution), but removed metal scrap input. Direct use of electricity has been replaced by the Swedish electricity used in different scenarios.
Appendix D. Waste Composition
The composition of the waste fractions was modeled in ORWARE model [63] .
The list of waste fractions modeled with comments and additional references are presented in the table below. The names of the waste fractions are presented as in the model. Complete data on waste fractions is presented in Supplementary Materials S1. Metal mixed Excluding by-product (metal waste from metal industry) Vegetal [77] Food waste, household [36] Park, low HHV From households [77] Animal No difference between hygienized and non hygienized animal waste [77] Wood Excluding by-products from sawmills and secondary wood waste from recycling [77] Newsprint Collected separately from start [36, 77] GlassClear Excluding returnable bottles [77] GlassColor Excluding returnable bottles. [77] Textiles [77] CorrBoard Collected as a separate fractions from start [36] SewSludge Drained sewage sludge, wet weight. Excluding sludge from drinking water purification and from households. [78] Plaster [79] SlagRecyc Different types of waste from steel industry that can be recycled. Assumed to mainly consist of blast furnace slag. [76, 80] SlagNRecyc Different types of waste from steel industry that can be recycled, other than blast furnace slag. [76, 80] Equip_h [79] Cardboard Collected separately from the start. Assumption: 100% fiber reject from pulp production. [36] HA Chemical Modeled as green liquor slam [76] IndSlOrg Drained sludge, wet weight, 50% chemical sludge, 50% bio sludge [76] IndSlNOrg Drained sludge, wet weight. [76] FibreRej Collected separately from start. Only from pulp and paper industry, TS 50%. [76, 81] PC [76] Haz_h Hazardous waste found in waste bags [76] RecFibRej Returnable fiber reject [76] WoodFlyAsh [76] Appendix E. Energy Mixes Assumed for Scenarios Marginal data for the different scenarios are presented in the Supplementary Materials S3. 
Appendix F. Environmental Impact Assessment Results
